Dear Presidents

The Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors (RICS UK www.rics.org ) has endorsed the candidature
of Dr Diane Dumashie FRICS for election to the presidency of FIG at the general assembly Warsaw
September 2022.
Dr Diane Dumashie FRICS is the Presidential candidate for: Clarity, Purpose, Action
As the world faces uncertain times, our global profession is right at the forefront of change and FIG
needs a strong, experienced and respected president that can bring our global professional
surveying family together, increase our visibility with major stakeholders, represent and understand
the needs of member organisations and lead from the front.
We believe that Diane is the right person, at the right time and in the right place, to successfully
fulfil this important role as FIG president and we ask for you and your national FIG member
association for -

Your Vote for Diane as President at FIG Warsaw

To quote from Diane –
‘”My agenda for action is underpinned by sustainability and resilience in the professional sphere and
society space, to enable our professionals to take action on the most important issues of our time. To
navigate this century of transformation, one thing is certain; we must act together. As FIG president I
will focus on these headline goals:
 Climate Action and the SDG’s vision of Sustainable development
 Digital transformation
 Professional diversity and inclusion
 Governance in FIG organization
As a global professional body, we need to respond to these challenges if we are going to ensure our
members deliver confidence. My leadership as FIG president will work for  Clarity and Collaboration; a listening and action approach
 Purpose and Reliability; a visible approach, and
 Action and courage; a leadership approach that seeks that we work together.”
Diane would very much like to have a more detailed conversation with you, do please contact her
www.linkedin.com/in/dianeadumashie
We invite you to reach out to Diane, to explore and to discuss your issues. And we look forward to
seeing you at FIG 2022 in Warsaw. jkavanagh@rics.org
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